
The Biography of  Nyne X

Tifroy Anthony Clarke, (born August 23, 1990), better known as Nyne X, is an upcoming
Jamaican recording artiste, formely known as Tee Cee and Nyne Eleven for the caliber and
devastating capacity of his lyrics.

Tifroy started out his early life in the rough Kingston 11 turfs of Waterhouse, with his father, an
honest store clerk, his mother and beloved sisters.

He began his early education at the Seaward Primary School where exuded a strong grasp of the
academics.

Despite struggling to find the necessary resources and tools for success, Tifroy Clarke overcame
those obstacles in the challenging GSAT examinations, earning a much deserved spot at arguably
one of the islands best all boys’ high school, Kingston College.

Grappling to survive, in the tough and volatile community of Waterhouse, Nyne X’s moment of
success became ‘bitter sweet’, hurt by the horrifying news of his hero, his fathers’ murder. Heart-
broken and now unstable, Clarke, along with his now single parent family, had to toughen up &
face reality as they were forced to resettle in an even tougher neighbourhood named Waterford,
Portmore, St. Catherine.

Determined to be the next real man of his family, the aspiring artiste took the next leg of his
academic journey very serious. Tifroy quickly excelled in many subjects, especially Geography,
which stimulated his aspirations to become a first-class pilot.

In a next breath, at the age of fourteen (14), the youngsters’ spirit was manifesting a strong
likening for music and toting lyrics of his own.

Inspired by a star-like reception after exciting a tough audience at a weekly talent show in
Waterford, where more popular dancehall names Vybz Kartel & Black Ryno have made their
mark before, Nyne X felt his calling.

However, he remained focus on his books like any real scholar attending the purple & white
institution where he achieved all eight (8) subjects in the regional CXC exams, graduated with
his diploma and concluded in 6th form. Like any real Fortis man would, the artiste exclaims it
was a ‘priceless experience’, never to be forgotten; making great friends & fans alike, as the
whole school was aware of his lyrical talent, and admired by many.



Unable to afford further schooling to meet his big ambitions as a first-class pilot, Nyne X decides
the time is now, to pouring all his energy, all his musical genius, into his real passion of music.
With his debut hit single “Money Me A Look For”, currently getting more and more rotations
by popular radio disc jocks, the hot young artiste, is seriously ready to shake up the entire
dancehall industry and reach his ambitions, as he declares “to definitely take dancehall into
another stratosphere”. Much to the knowledge and strong speculation of his Waterford
community, Nyne X easily could be their next great production, like Vybz Kartel.


